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Values – Care – Achievement

Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,

York Press Business Awards

Thank you to everyone who joined us for our
annual Carol Service in York Minster yesterday
evening, it was a wonderful opportunity for
the school community to celebrate Christmas
together. I would also like to thank all those
who participated in the service - the Unity and
Academy choirs, Boys Aloud, actors, musicians,
technical crew, the Staff & Community Choir and the Student Leaders
who acted as guides. We hope, next year, to be able to welcome
everyone to our Carol Service in the Minster.

At the end of November, AHS Unity Choir were invited to perform at
York Racecourse to launch the 30th annual York Press Business Awards.
Almost 300 people attended a glittering black tie ceremony in the
Voltigeur Suite. The occasion this year was particularly special because
it was the 30th anniversary of the awards and celebrated a diverse
group of finalists from a range of business sectors. It was a real honour
to perform and sing for the Civic Party who were attending in the
audience.

We look forward to the festive activities taking place in school, including
best decorated form room, Christmas Lunch and roller skating.

New phone system at AHS - We have had a new phone system

installed this week. The school number remains the same (01904
411341) however some of the options have changed (the full list is
below). Please note, school Reception is now option 6.
1: Report an Absence
2: Sixth Form Reception
3: Pathfinder Teaching School Hub
4: Finance
5: Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust
6: School Reception

Attendance Email
Please use the following email address for all attendance queries and to
report student absences: attendance@ahs.pmat.academy. Thank you.

Year 13 Parents’ Evening - A reminder that we will be hosting a
virtual Parents’Evening next Wednesday, 15 December.

Upcoming Events
Wed 15 Dec Y13 Parents’Evening
Fri 17 Dec School finishes for Christmas holidays, 12.10pm
Tue 4 Jan Start of Term

AHS Feedback

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

Food for Thought
In the coming weeks Form Tutor Collective Worship will be marking
the Christian season of Advent. We continue to explore different
communities from the Christmas story, see what they can teach us
about community and how they can inspire us to make a difference
this Christmas. This week’s focus has been on the ‘Wise Men and
Generosity’. One of the quotes we have spent time thinking about is:
“You can give without loving, but you cannot love without giving.”
Amy Carmichael; 19C Irish Christian
missionary in India
To receive the daily Thought for the Day
straight to your phone or other electronic
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
School News
Art Department Calendar 2022

AHS Unity Fund
Last Friday we held our own 'mini christmas fayre' just for staff due to
the cancellation of our community event. We are delighted to say that
our wonderful staff have raised £1260, all of which will go to our Unity
Fund.
For more information on the Unity Fund please contact Mrs Katie
Robinson - krobinson@ahs.pmat.academy or Mrs Gaynor Stainsby on
gstainsby@ahs.pmat.academy.

The Art Department are proud to release their 2022 calendar, which
features the work of twelve talented students across our GCSE and
A Level courses. Printed to a generous A3 size they are available to
purchase at a cost of £5 via Parentpay on our school website. All money
raised from sales will go towards the School Unity Fund to help support
members of our school community.

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an
Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’
for all their hard work:
KS3 French - Mya Danks, 7Cy
KS3 German - Ronald Hui, 8CBr
KS3 Spanish - Poppy Keogh, 8CMp
KS4 French - Isabel Grindlay, 10Hu
KS4 German - Mo Boudjema, 10Ps
KS4 Spanish - Reece Kegg, 9Pi

Careers Corner
AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s School Chaplaincy
YouTube channel has material connected to
whole school worship and Collective Worship.
There are also moments of Reflection from
the school Chaplain and items reflecting our
School Values. The address is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/
about or you can search for it by name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection,written by Richard Nihill,
part of the chaplaincy team. This week he looks at the theme of Hope.
Reflecting on how this year, more than ever, we need to hold on to this
quality. He also looks at the Hope to be found in Jesus’ birth. You can
find the reflection here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xqwVtXzQjY
You will also find last week’s reflection written by Rev Mark, part of the
chaplaincy team. He looked at the busyness that can occur during the
season of Advent. Encouraging us to find time to be still, be quiet and to
listen. If you mised it do take a look and see what he had to say:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NlxYijxT5I

Askham Bryan Taster Days and York College Open Events
Bookings for the Year 11 Taster Days at Askham Bryan College on
11 and 13 January remain open and can be booked through their
website: www.askham-bryan.ac.uk/open-days/
Bookings for the Year 11 Taster Days at York College on 11 and 13
January are now closed. If you and your child are still interested
in visiting York College, their next Open Event is on Tuesday 15
February from 5.30-8.00pm. You can now book your visit online
through the York College website: www.yorkcollege.ac.uk/
events-and-news/events/open-event-4

Year 7 Bright Sparks Challenges
Just a reminder that the deadline for Bright
Sparks Challenges is Friday 17 December
(last day of term). Good luck!! Mr Lever

OF THE WEEK
Equality: The state of being equal, especially in rights, status
or opportunity.
“All people have the right to equality of opportunity.”

@AHS_Year7Kl: We
made shortbread in
food tech today
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
Message from Mrs Balmer, Head of Year 12

Message from Miss Cox, Head of Year 13

Year 12 have had a very productive first term.

Year 13 students have had a very busy term.

January mocks - January mocks are fast

UCAS - Applications are going well and it’s really

approaching for Year 12 and will begin week
commencing Monday 17 January. The priority
for students is to ensure they are creating a study
plan and are commencing their independent
revision prior to the revision they are conducting
in lessons. Students will have a dedicated 2 weeks
of revision in their lessons and will be provided
with plenty of revision resources to support their independent work
at home. We look forward to seeing the product of all their hard work
since the start of the year.

Student Leaders and School Captains - Huge congratulations to

our new Year 12 Student Leaders! All 27 of them will be a huge asset
to the school and we look forward to all their valuable contributions.
There are six teams: Chaplaincy, British values, Communications, Sixth
Form Social and Student Voice. They will all meet every 2 weeks as part
of the Sixth Form Senate and will work closely with staff to implement
their ideas.
We are also hugely excited to announce our new School Captains:
Abbey Driffield and Arthur Sharpe. Interviews for these posts were
very competitive and of an extremely high standard – all students who
interviewed should be enormously proud of themselves. Abbey and
Arthur will be taking over the role from Gabby Moore and Oliver Pugh,
who have also done an exceptional job over the last year. We look
forward to working with them and to see them lead the new body of
Student Leaders.

Enrichment - Year 12s have been involved in a range of enriching

activities this term. Each Wednesday students have participated
in extra-curricular activities, from sport to cooking. Students have
enjoyed these opportunities and are engaging well. Further to this,
students have been volunteering around school. We have a dedicated
team of paired readers and mentors, along with students supporting in
the classroom. It is excellent to see so many Year 12s getting involved
in the wider school community. Not only is this valuable for the
school, but also to future applications for university, employment and
apprenticeships.

Career Ready - We have several students who have embarked on the

Career Ready programme this term. They are joined by students from
across the city and are in the process of being allocated a mentor. They
have already attended one masterclass and will be attending their next
one on Wednesday 8 December. This involves a workplace visit and
conversation with employers at HSBC.

lovely to see the excitement of our students
already receiving offers. The next priority is to
continue to work hard to secure the predicted
grades to meet their chosen course’s entry
requirements and to decide on their final
choices.

Competitive admissions - Students who have applied for Oxford,

Cambridge, Medicine and Veterinary have been working hard to
prepare for their interviews, many have already been invited to
interview or sat their interviews. The visit to All Saints for an interview
workshop, followed by mock interviews with the Rotary Club, in
addition to the support from the Sixth Form team means they should
be feeling confident - we wish them the best of luck.

Apprenticeships - The Virtual Apprenticeship Fair last week was well

received, opportunities are frequently posted on Google Classroom
and Mrs De Lashley will have one-to-one meetings with each of these
students in the new year, with a staged plan for applications into the
summer term.

Mocks - The final catch-up mocks are taking place this week, students

will then receive their mock exam results on Monday 13 December,
in an extended assembly. We look forward to the Remote Parents’
Evening on Wednesday 15 December to celebrate success and plans
for driving progress. Students should be making appointments with
teachers.

Home Learning - With the continuous disruption to learning due to

positive Covid cases, if students are well enough to work, their resources
will be on Google Classroom with the link to Live Lessons when
appropriate. As always, we have been impressed with the resilience
that students are showing and are here if any additional support is
needed.

January BTEC exams - Students will be preparing for their BTEC

external exams in January, they will be doing in-class revision and
preparation, but this should be a focus of independent study.

Student Leaders - The new student leadership team has been

appointed, which leaves us to celebrate the work of the Year 13
Students Leaders. Their contribution to the wider school community,
paired reading, representing the Sixth Form at open Evenings and so
much more have been very much appreciated.
A Special thank you to Gabby and Oli for the excellent role they have
played as School Captains.

I wish all Year 12 students and their families a very merry Christmas and
a happy new year.
Social Media Talk - On Wednesday 15 December, 2.10pm (during period 5)
Detective Inspector Adrian Adamson of Humberside Police will be delivering
an Internet Safety talk to Year 12 students. The talk will include content on
social media, information sharing, cyberbullying, sexting and grooming. This
talk has been arranged by all of the students from the Next Steps Pathway.

PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’ achievements and events in the community, please email
jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy. It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.
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Christmas Fayre
We are very sorry about the cancellation of our annual Christmas Fayre.
However, we quickly adapted and followed plan B and have raised
almost £1,500 so far. We are holding mini pop-up fayres in school until
the end of term. A huge thank you to all those who donated items, we
could not have raised this amazing sum without them. Some of our
‘outside’stallholders are happy for us to advertise their wares, so you are
still able to browse and purchase items that would have been available
on the night. Stallholder media links:

School Menu - w/c 13 December

Dee Thwaite

Dee is a York based Artist. Her works include dramatic skies, seas
and landscapes. Her contemporary
paintings and sketches are inspired by
the North Yorkshire coastline, woodlands
and countryside. Works produced are
paintings on canvas, mounted works, art
cards and giclée prints.
Website: www.deethwaiteartist.co.uk
Instagram: @dee_thwaite
Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/abstractdee/

Panda and Me

Beautifully handmade clothing and
accessories: newborn - 6 years; made
for adventures!; exclusive fabric designs;
matching adult items available.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a
0vrVdi0hN87jKu8vwVaJEzdXwj0yb2p035j
9LvRcRA/edit

Cooper King Distillery

Click on the trade portal tab to view and
purchase - trade portal here

VACANCIES
Archbishop Holgate’s School

Tilly Fallows

Science Technician

tillyfalowsart@gmail.com
Tilly is a pet portrait artist working in soft
pastels. Prints and commissions available.
tillyfallowsart@wixsite.com/artbytilly

Required January 2022
Full Time, Full Year
Grade 5 - £20,672

School Assistant

Required as soon as possible
Part Time (32.5 hpw - 8.20am-3.20pm), Term Time Only
Grade 4 - £14,207 (this is the pro rata salary)

Karen Wheatley

karenswoolnthings@gmail.com - Insta:
karenswoolnthings
Pom-pom wreaths and garlands starting from
£7. Item shown 41 pom-pom wreath £20.

School Counsellor

Part Time (6 hpw), Term Time Only
Grade 7 - £3,422 (this is the pro rata salary)

Cleaning Assistant

Allotment/Eco-Club Update
A busy term has been had as we have crafted products including; ecowraps, to use as an alternative to clingfilm; macrame plant holders
and lavender products. If any of the products sound appealing,
please contact hclarke@ahs.pmat.academy, proceeds will go towards
allotment projects next year eg purchasing wildflower seeds.

Required 4 January 2022
Part Time (20 hpw - 3.30-7.30pm), Full Year
£9.50 per hour

Midday Supervisory Assistant

Grade 2 (£17,842 per annum, reduced pro rata)
Part Time (10 hpw), Term Time Only
For more information visit:
www.archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies
Pathfinder MAT is an equal opportunities employer, committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.
Enhanced DBS check will be required
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Physical Education Department

“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

Football
On Monday Y7 girls attended a football
tournament, their resilience and
determination, regardless of the cold, was
fantastic, with one team placing 4th! Their
encouragement for one another was great
to see, on to the next! Well played! Players
of the tournament were: Brooke Cooper
- teamwork, Pearl Cotton - resilience and
Alice Firth - communication.

Netball
Well done to the Y10
Netballers vs Fulford!
Really good effort and
brilliant team work!
Player of the match goes
to Es Pounder. Well done
all!

School PE Kit
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly
named. If a student misplaces any PE kit,
this makes it easier to return items to their
rightful owner.
Reminder that students will be asked to
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons. This
is a health and safety precaution and must
be adhered to.
The department would like to clarify that
the optional PE hoodie can be used for
PE lessons, but we encourage students to
wear the reversible PE top as this is safer for
rugby.
Please check PE kit - we have loaned a lot
of spare kit since September which hasn’t
been returned. If you have any PE kit with
‘AHS’ written on the label, please return
items to school. Thank you.

Cycling
Lily Speak (7Cy) took part in the Yorkshire
Cyclo Cross Association points series 2021
and in the last 7 races has had 3 x 1st place,
1 x 2nd place and 3
x 3rd place. There
might be one
more race of the
season in early
January before
she prepares for
the 2022 Circuit
Racing season
competing as a
2nd year under
12.
Excellent
work Lily!

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
- Y9 Basketball (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Netball (Sports Hall):
15 Nov - Y7/8
22 Nov - Y8/9
13 Dec - Y7/8
- Y12/13 Basketball (Gym)
- Y7 Football (Back Field)
- Y8 Beginners’Swimming (Pool)
- Y12/13 Girls’Fitness (Fitness Suite)
- Y7-11 Table Tennis (Studio)
TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.30pm)
- Y8/10/12/13 Detentions (PE1)
LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
- Y10 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y8 Indoor Games (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y7/8 Girls’Football (Back Field)
- Y8 Basketball (Gym)
- Y7-11 Dance (Studio)
- Y8/10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
- Y8 Football (Back Field)
THURSDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
- Y11 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00)
- Y10 Basketball (Gym)
- Y11 Girls’Fitness (Fitness Suite)
- Y7-10 Ultimate Frisbee (Back Field)
FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
- Y7/9 Badminton (Sports Hall)
LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.30pm)
- Y7/9/11 Detentions (IT4)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
- Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

Message from PE Department
There is always a lot of
information given to
students which can be a
lot for students to take on
board. We emphasise the importance
of using Google Classroom for students
to access general PE information, their
Programme of Study, the Extra-Curricular
Programme, Community Links and a
curriculum map outlining what students
study each year.

Extra-curricular PE
The new timetable is now live with many
different activities try. Remember, clubs
are a relaxed environment with a focus
on participation and enjoyment, students
don’t have to be selected in teams if they
don’t wish to be involved.
Fixtures are also back this year, so if you
would like to be a part of a team then make
sure you attend training to be eligible for
selection. It was fantastic to see so many
students taking part in after school sport
this week!

Extra-Curricular Sport
If your son/daughter has had recent
success in a sporting activity please contact
the school, we would love to promote
what they have done.
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